ACCELERATE SUCCESS
E X E CU T I V E A ND L E A D E R SH IP C O AC H I N G
INCREASE YOUR IMPACT AND EXPAND YOUR INFLUENCE
Working with Giuliano Associates, successful leaders focus and
accelerate their journey—finding their edge, transcending their
limitations, expanding their thinking, and building their capacity to lead.
Growing leadership is an act of intentional self-disruption. Giuliano
Associates are experienced executive coaches who enable leaders to
grow their capacity to impact and engage people and achieve success.
All Giuliano Associates have extensive experience coaching at all
levels in organizations—from early career high potentials to the most
senior executives.
COACHING PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• Initial Ultra Leadership 360 Assessment to pinpoint the leader’s
starting point
• 1.5 Day intensive Coaching “Smart Start” session
• Enrollment of key stakeholders in the coaching process
• Defined measurable outcomes regarding changes in behaviors
and leadership practices
• Pragmatic approach that doesn’t waste the leader’s time
• Midpoint and concluding review with key stakeholders
Leaders engaged in our Coaching program receive an Ultra Leadership
Tool Kit including a signed paperback edition of the Amazon Bestseller,

Ultra Leadership: Go Beyond Usual and Ordinary to Engage Others and
Lead Real Change. The tools in these kits, combined with the coaching
experience will assist leaders engage others and inspire high performance.

COACHING “SMART START”
The Smart Start is a 1.5-Day intensive, inperson experience that provides the coach
a view into the leader’s world and
experience in order to connect with the
leader and focus and accelerate the
coaching process.

AGENDA OVERVIEW
Day 1: Full-day
• Getting Started
• Finding Common Ground
• Observing the Leader in Action (Shadowing)
• Team/Stakeholder Interviews
• Feedback (Including 360 Debrief)
• Leadership Brand and Legacy
Day 2: Half-day
• Identifying Business, Team,
and Development Goals

“My coach helped me navigate through my challenges and gave
me tools to better communicate with my peers and execute my
plan. I still use the skills taught to me on a daily basis, it was an
investment that keeps paying dividends to this day.”
HARRY SLADICH, EVP
Hotel Operations and Sales—Red Lion Hotels Corporation

• Building a Leadership Development Plan
• Coaching Logistics
• Fieldwork Assignment

EXECUTIVE AND
LEADERSHIP COACHING
Six Months: $22,000 USD
For more information, email
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